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Important Dates
3rd December - Presentation Day

17th December - Final sessions for Term 4
30th January - Term 1 returns

 
MAG & WAG - Please check your emails for your

holiday schedule

We can't believe that 2022 is coming to an
end. Congratulations to everyone for a
fantastic competition season! 
Thank you to everyone who has helped
with our fundraising initiatives over the past
year - your support is greatly appreciated. 

Congratulations
Congratulations to Adam who is now a MAG
Intermediate Coach. Adam sat the practical
component mid-November and we are
excited to see him and his gymnasts further
progress.

Congratulations to Ryan who is now a
qualified TeamGym judge. Ryan gladly
volunteered his time to attend the course to
ensure Gym West meets GSA's club
requirements at GfA competitions. 

Congratulations to our MAG
& GFA gymnasts who
performed at this years
Festival of Performance
gymnastics! Each year we
get such fantastic feedback
on the event and this year
was no different! We are glad
to hear that both the
gymnasts and their friends
and family enjoyed the show!

Presentation Day
We hope you are just as excited for Presentation Day
as we are! Please ensure that you are aware of your
squads arrival times, attire, etc. Please check your
emails for updates. This is a free event so no tickets
are necessary. 
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Birthday Parties
After a very long wait, we can confirm that Gym West will
be hosting birthday parties in 2023. Please keep an eye
on our social media platforms for a launch date in the
near future. Any new updates will be posted on our social
media platforms. 

GfA Shirts
Thank you to those who have already purchased a GfA shirt.
We are loving seeing all the gymnasts repping their GFA
merch!  If you would like to purchase one, head to the shop
tab in RevSport. Please don't hesitate to contact us if you
have any issues. 

A massive thank you to Marina Birch Photography for
photographing 35+ of our gymnasts! We hope that you
found some photos you liked - prints should be ready for
pick up very soon. Reminder that you can still order digital
images for a couple of weeks. 

Thank you to our Coaches
We would like to give a MASSIVE shoutout to our coaches
who deliver professional and enjoyable programs to our
gymnasts which have proven beneficial time and time again.
Our coaches are the heart of our gym and the epitome of
team players; always willing to lend a hand when necessary.
We can not commend our coaches enough for the
professionalism, dedication and empathy they show both in
the gym and when they are volunteering hours outside of
the gym. Their hard work does not go unnoticed by our
members, staff and volunteers. 

Bumper Raffle
Do you work for a business that would kindly donate an
item or service? Please contact us if you can contribute
to our bumper Christmas raffle! Tickets to enter the raffle
will cost $5 each and will be drawn on December 15th.
GOOD LUCK!


